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CROSSROADS HOTEL Casula

It had been quite some time since I had heard 
anything of The Beef and Burgundy Club. 
This international dining club has a branch in 
Liverpool. Sometime ago I dined with them at 
Crossroads Hotel's dining room. Once again 
the fussy eaters had booked Ivan Veber's 
surprising room and once again I was invited. 
Not by the Beef and Burgundy Club, by Ivan. 
He knows that I too love good food and he 
doesn't get many opportunities to show his 
full culinary capabilities. Obviously, there is 
a pretty good chance I will write about the 
experience too.

I arrived at the Crossroads with my friend The 
Mayor. We went inside to reacquaint ourselves 
with the local fine diners. Yes - The Mayor 
came with me last time too. Some of this 
group were known to us. My family is syn-
onymous with Liverpool (Don Everett Wing - 
Liverpool Hospital) so a lot of these guys have 
memories of my uncle Tony or my Grandfather 
Don (both deceased) or my Father, Richard. 
The Mayor knows everyone! So it is rare for 
him to go anywhere and not know someone.

We are seated next to two solicitors, The 
Master (self named) and Perry Mason. They 
are both interesting and entertaining. "So why 
The Master?" I asked. "The Guru is taken," 
he replied with a smile. "Master of what?" 
I retorted. "Just in general," we all laughed 
loudly. Perry Mason is much more reserved 
than The Master.

We start with Grilled Scallops on Cauliflower 
Puree and Baked Fig and Gorgonzola Tart. 

The scallops were good but the fig tart was 
outstanding! To me, it is fresh ingredients like 
figs which differentiates fine food. 

Our white wine for the early courses was 
Secret Stone Sauvignon Blanc. The stone 
might be a secret but this New Zealand wine 
certainly isn't. It sat reasonably well with the 
canapes but the entree was a different ket-
tle of fish... Garfish that is. Ivan stuffed the 
fresh garfish with a prawn mousse and then 
wrapped it in ultra thin prosciutto. It was 
served with a sweet corn fritta and wilted 
spinach. The garfish certainly drew high 
praise from the ethnic portion of the club. One 
member claimed it to be the best garfish he 
had ever eaten. I enjoyed the dish but given a 
choice, there are many other varieties of fish 
I would order first.

Our main was the club's namesake 'beef and 
burgundy'. Well almost. A thick New York 
slab of Angus and a glass of Penfolds Bin 128 
Shiraz from the club's own cellar. Our steak 
was served simply with delightfully fresh 
roast baby vegetables.

A Chocolate Creme Brulee for dessert which 
was lovely, but way too big for me. Next there 
was a cheese platter! It looked fantastic - but 
I didn't touch it. Without quite a few glasses 
of wine under my belt I could never eat that 
much. I was driving, so no chance here.

Crossroads Hotel is one of the surprise dining 
experiences of our district. The room is better 
than many of our restaurants and food is at 
least as good as most. Get there and say hi 
to Ivan.


